INCIDENT: ARMED ROBBERY (COMMERCIAL)

LOCATION: 6021 High Bridge Road - Bowie, MD

LOCATION TYPE: Gas Station

DATE & TIME OF INCIDENT: November 16, 2016 @ 2248hrs.

SYNOPSIS OF INCIDENT:

On 11/16/2016 at 2255 hours, Bowie Police Officers responded to a report of a Commercial Armed Robbery within the 6000 block of High Bridge Road - Bowie, Maryland. While in route, units were advised by Prince George's County Dispatch that the suspect displayed a handgun to the store clerk and demanded that he open the store’s cash registers. The suspect was described as a male wearing a black coat and mask. After obtaining cash from the store’s cash registers, the suspect fled on foot in an unknown direction. Once on scene, Bowie Police Officers contacted Prince George’s County Police CID Robbery Unit and K-9 Tracking Unit for assistance. Prince George’s County CID Robbery Unit will be assuming control of the investigation.

SUSPECT DESCRIPTION / ARRESTED:
SUSPECT: M-Unknown

VICTIM / PERSON INJURED AND/OR PROPERTY DAMAGE:
VICTIM: (M) 32 years of age – Bowie Resident

ADMINISTRATION:
REPORTING OFFICER: PFC FOOTE #072
COMMANDER NOTIFIED: LT. KNOTT 2300HRS
RESPONDING DIVISIONS: BOWIE CID, BOWIE
INVESTIGATION ASSIGNED TO: _________ CASE STATUS: OPEN
APPROVED FOR MEDIA RELEASE? __________ MEDIA NOTIFIED? ________

UNUSUAL PREPARED BY: Cpl. McMaster #0054
SIGNATURE: __________________________

UNUSUAL REVIEWED BY: _______________ SIGNATURE: __________________________